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investments by .. .. ............. . 11 
notice filed by .. . ................. 5 
notices required from ..... •. .. .. 19(1) 
real property held by .. .... . .... 12(1 ) 
. security, as ................. 12(2) 
registration of, conditions for ...... . 4 
. cancellation or suspension of ..... 13 
. granting of .............. . .... 9(a) 
reserves ma inta ined by . ....... . .. . 10 
sale of contracts by . . .. .. . ... 2(2)(a) 
salesmen a uthorized by ......... . 5(1) 
. termination, after ... .... . .. . .. 5(2) 
statements filed by ......... . . .. 16(1) 
valuation of assets by ......... . ... 2{) 
Notice 
change of address, of. . 19(1)'(a.) , (2)(a) 
exccuti,·c officers, change in .. 19(1 )(b) 
salesmen, a uthorization of, by 
issuer .................. 5, 19(1)(c) 
. salesmen, by ......... . .... 19(2)(b) 
service of ..... . . .. ......• ... .. . . . . 7 
Offences ................ . . ......... 23 
Penalties 
. contravention of Act, for . .. ..... . . 23 
. . recoYery of . .............. . .. .. 24 
Prescribed 
. defined .. .... ............. .... . 1 ( e) 
Qualified assets 
. defined ... ...... .. ............. 1 (d) 
. deposit of ... . .. .... . .. . . . ...... 4 (c) 
. designation of, regulations re .... 25(c) 
. statement of. ....... . . . .... 16(1)(/J) 
Real property 
. issuer, held by ... . ............. 12(1) 
. . security, mortgaged as ........ 12(2) 
Registered 
. defined ............... ... .. .... 1 (/) 
Registrar 
. certificate to ..... • ....... . . ... 15(4) 
Registration 
. application for ........... . ... .... . 6 
cancellation a nd suspension of .... . 13 
granting of ....... . . ............. . 9 
issuers, of .. . ........ . ............ 4 
renewal of ......... . .. ..•.. . ...... 8 
salesman, of .. .......... .. ...... 5(1) 
. suspension of ....... . ......... 5(2) 
Regulations 
. authorized ........... . .... . ...... 25 
. defined ... ... ..... ... .... ... ... l (g) 
Reserves 
. issuer , maintained by ............. 10 
. statement, shown by ........ 16(1)(a) 
Salesmen 
defined .. .. . ..... . . ....... .... . 1 (h) 
forms and advertising submitted by .18 
inspection of books, etc. of .... . ... 17 
notices required by ........... .. 19(2) 
Salesmen-Con. 
registration as . . ................ 5(1) 
registration of, conditions for ..... 5(1) 
. cancellation or suspension ..... 13(1) 
. granting of. .. .. .............. 9(b) 
. termination, after ............. 5(2) 
sale of contracts by .. . ........ 2(2)(c) 
Securities 
. market values of, disregarded ... 20(2) 
. value noted 0 11 balance sheet .... 16(3) 
Securities Act 
. application of ............ . ....... 26 
Security 
. contract deemed not .. . ... ... .. 26(a) 
. real property, as, to issuer . ..... 12(2) 
Statements 
. filing of ....................... 16(1) 
. time for filing extended ... ... ... .. 21 
. valuation of assets in .. . ...... .. .. 20 
Superintendent 
. appeal from ... .. .............. 15(1) 
. certificate provide d by .. . . .... 15(4) 
applic.'ltion for registration to ... . 6, 14 
appraisement procured by .. .... 20(2) 
auditors acceptable to .... .. .... 16(..t) 
defined . .. ..... . ..... . ... ...... 1 (i) 
documents for registration fi led 
with . .......... . ...... . ..... 4(a.) 
forms filed with ................... 2 
forms and advertising reviewed by .. 18 
inspection by .... ... .. ........... 17 
notices tiled with .............. . 5, 19 
registration granted by ...... . . ... .. 9 
. cancellation or suspension by . ... 13 
reserves required by . . .... ... . .. lO(b) 
statements filed with ... . . ... ... 16(1) 
. information required by. . 16(c) 
time for til ing extended b y ........ 2 1 
Supreme Court 
. procedure for appeals to, 
applicable ..... _ ....... .. .... 15(3) 
Valuation 
. assets of .. ...................... 20 
. . market values disTegarded, 
where ... . ... .... ......... 20(2) 
INVESTMENTS 
See Chari ties.Accounting Act; Cor-
porations Act; Credit Unions 
Act; Insurance Act; Investment 
Contracts Act; Loan and Trust 
Corporations Act; Securit ies Act; 
Trustee Act . 
J AILS 
See Administration of Justice Act; 
Coroners Act; Department of 
Correctional Services Act. 
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See Conveyancing and Law of Pro-
perty Act; Land Titles Act; 
Limitations Act; Partition Act; 
Registry Act. 
JUDGES 
See County Judges Act; Extra-
J u<lical Services Act; Judges' 
Orders Enforcement Act; J udica-
ture Act; Justices of the Peace 




Vol. 2, Chap. 227 
Affidavits 
. filing of ...................... 1 (2, 3) 
Appeal 
. Court of Appeal, to ................ 3 
Applications 
. affidavits filed in same manner as .1 (2) 
. judge as persona designata, to . ...... 2 
Clerk of the Court 
. affidavits received by ............ 1 (2) 
Costs 
. jurisdiction as to ..... ... ..... ..... 2 
Court of Appeal 
. appeal to .... .. . ............... 3(1) 
. Divisional Court replacing ..... _ .3(2) 
Divisional Court 
. replacing Court of Appeal ...... _ . 3(2) 
Fees 
. affidavits and orders, for ......... 1 (3) 
Persona designata 
orders by judge as 
. appeal from ... ................. 3 
cnforcemen t of. ..... ......... 1 ( 1) 
. entering of ............ ... .... 1 (1) 
JUDGMENTS 
See Execution Act; Judges' Orders 
Enforcement Act; Judicature 
Act; Limitations Act; Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Judgments Act. 
JUDICATURE ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 228 
Absence 
. appeal judge's, participation 
m judgment .............. 11(3, 4) 
Access 
. books and records ........... 126(1-3) 
Account 
. actions of ........ ............. . 136 
. . reference .................... 72(c) 
Account 
Supreme Court. ................ 108 
examination of accounts ........ 113 
. property vesting in . .... 108(2), 110 
. stock with, restraining 
order ............ .. .... 143(7, 8) 
Act 
. criminal afld federal election 
matters not affected ........... 149 
Actions 
account . ....................... 136 
bond, validity for subsequent 
breaches ..................... 130 
defined ........................ 1 (a) 
non-jury, entry at sittings .. . ...... 54 
perpetuation of testimony for 
future event .. . ............... 137 
. Crown as party defendant ... ... 138 
pleading of belated payment in 
defence . ............... . ..... 134 
Quebec judgment-See Quebec 
judgment 
restraining reprehensible 
publications ............... 19(6, 7) 
stay where same action pending 
outside Ontario ................ 24 
Adjournment 
. sittings., for non-arrival of judge .... 52 
Administration of justice 
. provisions, effect . . ....... . ....... 26 
Agents 
. Official Guardian's local ... ... 107(11) 
Alimony 
. judgments, registration . ...... 81 (1, 2) 
Amends 
. tender for tort ........... . ....... 79 
Annual meeting 
. Rules Committee ............. 114(8) 
Annuities 
. charge of judgment debtor's ...... 143 
Appeals 
costs orders, leave ................ 27 
declaration re validity of statute.23(2) 
direction or interim order of appeal 
judge .... .... ..... ... . . . ...... 34 
interlocutory orders, leave ......... 28 
judge of High Court, frorn .... 29(1, 2) 
judgment of injunction in labour 
disputes ... ................. 20(9) 
number of justices hearing .... 43(1, 2) 
order on motion to quash, leave .69(10) 
orders consented to, leave .... ... .. 27 
statutory .................. .. . 29(3) 
vacation or caution or lis pendens 
certificate ................... 42(5) 
Assistant masters 
. powers ...................... . 85(3) 
Attorney-General for Canada 
. deemed party on constitutiona l 
question ....... ............. 36(5) 
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Attorney-General for Ontario-See 
Minister of Justice and 
Attorney-Gen eral 
Audit 
. Official Guardian's accounts . .. 107 (12) 
Bailiff 
. action of account against executor, 
etc., of .......... . . ........... 136 
Bills of sale 
. inspection .. . . .............. 126(1-3) 
Bond 
action on, validity for subsequent 
breaches ............ . ... . .... 130 
. payment at hearing of action on ... 135 
Books and records 
. access and inspection ........ 126(1-3) 
. inspection . .. .. .. . ............ 106(1) 
• sei;;i;ure from person in contempt . . . 141 
Boundaries 
. actions re, reference to surveyor .... 73 
Bridge 
. damages for disrepair, trial without 
jury ... .. ............. .. .... . . 60 
Cause 
. defined . .. .... . . . ... ... . ... .. .. 1(/,) 
Caution 
. registration ...................... 41 
. vacation .. . ............. . ....... 42 
Certificate 
. endorsed on notice of motion to 
quash . ............ . .. .... 69(4, S) 
Charge 
. judgment debtor's stocks ......... 143 
Chattel mortgages 
. inspection .. .... ............ 126(1-3) 
Chief Justice of Ontario 
acting . . . . . ....... . ............ 4(2) 
administration of oath to and 
by ......... .............. .. 10(2) 
chairman of Rules Committee .. 114(2 ) 
consent to other work by justices .. . 45 
determining justices for sittings .. 43(4 ) 
president of Court of Appeal. .... 4(1) 
rank and precedence ... . ........ 8(1) 
Chief Justice of the High Court 
acting .. . .. .. . . . .... ... ... ..... 5(2 ) 
administration of oath to and 
by ......... . . .. ..... ....... 10(2) 
Divisional Court president ... .48(1-3) 
president of High Court .. ... .. .. 5(1) 
rank and precedence . ........ ... 8 (2 ) 
Civil causes 
. trial sittings .......... . . ..... 50(1-4) 
Clerk of county court 
deputy , appointment ........... . . 87 
. pro tempore, on vacancy . . . . .. .. . .. 88 
. special examiner .... . ... ..... . 102 ( 1) 
Commencement 
. Di\·isional Court . ... .... .... 7, 17(3) 
Commission 
. Government, court by ... ....... .. 55 
Committal 
. contempt for neglect of order .... . 140 
Committee of judges 
. delegation o f powers to ........ .. 116 
Common law 
. equity rules prevail ing over ...... .. 25 
Commutation 
. officers' fees .. ....... . .......... 103 
. . tabling and disapproval by 
Assembly ............... .. .. 10-1-
Compounding 
. penal action, leave ........ ... .... 146 
Conflict of rules 
. equity prevailing over common law .. 25 
Constables 
. obeying court orders ............. 119 
Constitution 
Court of Appeal. ...... . . .. ..... 4(1) 
Divisional Court .. .. ....... . .. . .... 6 
. effective date ................ . .. 7 
High Court. . . ................ 5(1) 
Constitutional validity of enactments 
. proceedings re ... . .. . ..... ... ..... 36 
Consul 
. payment of moneys owing to 
nationals of. ................ . . 111 
Contempt 
compulsory discharge from custody 
for ......... . ............ ... . 142 
. neglect to execute order ..... . .... 140 
. non-del ivery of thing ...... ...... 141 
Conviction 
. quashing procedure . ... . . . ..... 69, 70 
Copies 
. entitlement to . ..... . ... . . .. .. 126(4 ) 
Corporation 
. charge on stock restraining 
transfer .... . . . ............ 143(2) 
Corporation sole 
. Accountant of Supreme 
Court. ... ...... ......... 108(1, 2) 
Costs 
a ppeals from, leave ............... 27 
determination and a llocation ....... 82 
inspection of allowed . .. .. . . 106(1)(d) 
payable to Official Guardian. 107(3, 4) 
Quebec judgment, recovery . .. . .... 58 
Council of judges ...... . ..... ... . .. 11.5 
Counsel 
. presidency at trial. ..... .. .... .. .. 51 
Counties 
. defined . . . ........... . ..... . .. . l (c) 
. trial sittings in . . .. . ....... 50(1 , 5, 6) 
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County court 
books, inspection ........... 126(1-3) 
. defined .. ......... . ......... ... 1 (d) 
. judge-See Judge of the county court 
. provisions applicable to .......... 123 
County town 
. defined . . ......... ............. l (e) 
Court 
. Government commission, by.. . . . SS 
Court of Appeal 
appe<tls to-See Appeals 
branch of Supreme Court ........... 3 
composirion at hearings . ... .... 43, 44 
constitution ... .. ..... .. ...... . . 4(1) 
defined .. .. . ... . .... ... ..... .. . I (/) 
jurisdiction ......... . ..... .. .. 13(1) 
. new trials a nd setting aside 
verdicts ................ . . 29(4) 
new trial order-See Trials 
place of sittings .... .... ........ 16(2) 
powers on appeal. . .... ........... 30 
practice and procedure .. . .. . ... . .. 83 
presiding judge .... ..... ..... . ... .46 
reference by judge to ............. 3S 
Criminal conversation 
. action for, trial by jury ... . ....... S9 
Criminal matters 
. Act not affecting ................ 149 
Crown 
costs to . .. .... .. .... .. ...... . . 82(S) 
demise of, proceedings not 
a ffected .. .. ........ . ... .. .... 128 
party defendant in action for 
perpetuation of testimony ...... 138 
reference where party, consent ... 71 (2) 
Crown Attorney 
. pro tempore local officer .. . .. . ... 88(2) 
Custody of infants 
. equity rules prevailing .... . . . ..... 2S 
Damages 
assessment ... .. .... ......... . .. . . 61 
. jury notice ........ .. .......... 62 
disrepair of highway, trial without 
jury ... . ................ ..... . 60 
injunction with or substituted by .. . 21 
service on Sunday .. . ............ 129 
Debentures 
. investment in municipal, 
validity ... . .............. . . 109(6) 
Debt 
. interest allowable on ......... 39(1, 2) 
Decla.ratory judgment and order 
. validity . ... .. ... . .......... . 18 1) 2 
Deed 
. execution for defendant in 
contempt ..................... 140 
Defence 
action on Quebec judgment .... 56, S7 
. equitable .................... 18 1) 3 
. plea of belated payment in ...... . 134 
Defence-Con. 
. relief on ... ........... ... .. .. 18 1) 4 
. reply to prior judgment, in 
penal act ion .................. 144 
Defendant 
. defined .......... . .. .. ......... 1 (g) 
Definitions .......................... 1 
Demise of Crown 
. proceedings not affected ........ . . 128 
Deputy Official Guardians 
. appointment. ... . . ...... .. .. . 107 (9) 
Deputy registrar 
office, place ... ........ .. .. ....... 93 
official referee ............. . . 97(1, 3) 
. seal and use thereof .. ......... . .. 96 
. special examiner .............. 1<J2(1) 
Deputy sheriffs 
. obeying court or-ders .... .. .. ..... 119 
Deputy special examiner .......... 102(7) 
Destruction 
. superannuated records .. . ...... 106(4) 
Dispute 
. pretension to municipal or school 
board office ................... 148 
District 
. local registrar .... . ........ • .... . 100 
Divisional Court 
constitution . .... .... . ... . ........ 6 
. effective date ............... .... 7 
defined ......... ..... . ...... .. . l (h) 
?espa~c~ of business . ........ . .... 48 
1urisd1ct1on . . .......... . ......... 17 
Enactments of Canada or Ontario 
. constitutional validity proceedings .. 36 
Endorsement 
. notice of motion to q uash ..... 69 (3, 4) 
Enforcement 
. Quebec judgment-See Quebec 
judgment 
Equitable rights and duties 
. courts to take notice ......... . 18 1) S 
Equity 
rules . .. .. . .. . .. . ... . ........... 18 
prevalence over common law 
rules ... ....... . . . ....... .. .. 2S 
Evidence 
hearing by referee re boundary .. 73(2) 
injunction in labour d isputes .... 20(4) 
party's answers to examining 
practitioner ............. .. 78(2, 3) 
preservntion for future action .. . . . 137 
. Crown as par ty defendant .... . . 138 
sealed document as .... . ....... 96(1) 
Examination 
physical, of party .. . ........ . 78(2-S) 
powers of officers ............ . . . . 121 
prolonged, reference in actions 
requiring ... .. ... ........... 72(b) 
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Exclusion of pu'blic 
. discretion of judge .............. . . 84 
Executors and administrators 
. action of account against. ........ l36 
Expenses 
. Accountant's office ............ 108(4) 
Facts 
Court of Appeal's power to 
rely on . ............. . .. .. 30(2, 3) 
. trial of issues .................... 61 
. . jury notice .................... 62 
False imprisonment 
. trial by jury ........ . ............ 59 
F ederal controverted elections 
. Act not affecting ................ 149 
Fees 
commutation-See Commutation 
examination and reference, to 
local registrar ....... . ..... 89(2)(a) 
remittance to Crown by salaried 
officers .. ................... 89 ( 1) 
returns ... . ... . .. .. . . ... . ...... .. 90 
stenographic reporters' ....... 89(2)(b) 
witness ............ . ........... 122 
Finance committee 
administration of Suitors Fee 
Fund Account .... .. ... ... .. .. 112 
. defined ...... . ...... . .......... l (i) 
. duties a nd powers .......... .. ... 109 
Foreigners 
. payment to consul of moneys 
owing to ..................... 111 
Forfeiture 
. relief against ........ . ... .. ....... 22 
Franchise 
. usurpation of, quo warranto ... . .. . 147 
Goods 
. conversion or seizure, interest 
allowable ............. . ..... 39(3) 
Guardian 
action of account against executor, 
etc., of ... . ................ ... 136 
Official ......................... 107 
H earing 
Attorneys-General on constitutional 
questions . ..... . ............ 36(4) 
. Court of Appeal composition .. . 43, 44 
. Divisional Court .............. .48(1) 
Her M ajesty 
. publication insulting, 
restraining ... .. ... . ....... 19(3-7) 
High Court 
branch of Supreme Court ....... . .. 3 
constitution ...... . .... . .... . ... 5(1) 
defined ....... . ........ . ....... 1 (j) 
despatch of business .............. 47 
Divisional Court .. ...... . ......... 6 
judges-See J udges 
jurisdiction ...... .. ........ .. . 13(2) 
weekly courts at Ottawa and 
London . , , .. , , .... , , .. .. , . , . , , 49 
Highway 
. damages for disrepair, trial 
without jury . . . ... ... .. .. .. .... 60 
Holidays 
. closing of offices . ... . .. .. . . . . .. 94(2) 
. defined . .. . ... .. . . . ... . . ...... 94(1) 
Hours of trial sittings . .... . .... . ... . . 53 
Indemnity 
. person acting under judgment .. . . 139 
Infants 
. Official Gu.ardian next friend ... 107(2) 
Injunction 
administration of succession duties 
not subject to .. . . ... . . . ....... . 37 
damages with or in substitution for. 21 
granting .................... .. 19(1) 
labour dispute ........ .. .... ... 20 
obscene publications ...... 19(2, 4-7) 
publications insulting Queen 
or Royal Family ......... 19(3-7) 
. quo warranlo proceedings ..... 147(3) 
proceedings not subject to ..... 18 116 
Inquiries 
. inspector's of legal offices ..... . 106(2) 
lliquisition 
. quashing procedure . ... ........ 69, 70 
Inspection 
. books and records ........... 126(1-3) 
. inspector of legal offices ..... . .. 106(1) 
Inspector of legal offices 
. appointment and purpose ...... 105(1) 
. assistant ............... . . . ... 105(2) 
. powers and duties .. .. ..... .. .... 106 
Instrument 
. execution for defendant in 
contempt .. . .............. . . .. 140 
I nterest 
actions on policies ............. 39(3) 
debts, on .. . ................ 39(1, 2) 
goods converted or seized,, . .. .. 39(3) 
judgments and verdicts ........... 40 
moneys paid into court ..... . .. 109(2) 
payable .. . ........ ... . . ....... . . 38 
Interim injunction 
. labour dispute ............. . ... 20(7) 
. . notice of a pplica tion ....... 20(5, 6) 
Interlocutory injunction or mandamus 
restraining of reprehensible 
publication>.. ............ . .. 19(7) 
Interlocutory order 
. appeal from, leave ............ . ... 28 
Investigation 
. scientific or local, reference ...... 72(b) 
Investment 
. moneys paid into court ...... 109(4-8) 
Jailers 
, obeying court orders.,,. ,., . .... . 119 
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J oint tenants 
. action of account between ... .. ... 136 
J udge of the county court 
administration of oath to officer. 86(3) 
dispute of pretension to municipal 
or school board office .......... 1-18 
local judge of I ligh Court ........ 118 
official referee ............... 97(1, 3) 
presiding at trial ....... ...... .... SI 
pro tempore local master ..... . . .... 99 
J udges 
acting for absent judges . . ....... .. 15 
administration of oath to ....... 10(2) 
administration of oath to 
officers. . . . ................ 86(2) 
appeal-Su J ustices of appeal 
arrangements for holding courts .. 47(3) 
bond acceptance, discretion . . ... 73(5) 
costs, discretion ........... .... 82 (I) 
council ................... ...... 115 
decisions without reserve . ...... 47 (2) 
defmed ........ ...... .......... 1 ( k) 
delegation of powers to 
committee .................... 116 
discharge of duties ............ .47(1 } 
disregard of jury notice .... ..... 62(3) 
Di\"isional Court sittings ..... .48(1, 4) 
equnlity of jurisdiction, power 
and authority ................... 9 
jurisdiction ................... 14(2) 
leaving office, judgment in 
heard cl'lse ........... . .... 11 (1, 2) 
quashing powers and d uties .. 69(9 ), 70 
quorum of meetings ............. 117 
rank and precedence ............ 8(3) 
reference of decision to Court 
of Appeal. ........... ...... ... 35 
retired, presidency at trial ....... .. 51 
substituting for appeal 
justices ..... ......... ..... 44 (2-6) 
J udgment 
alimony, registration ......... 81 (1, 2) 
Court of Appeal. ............ 30( 1, 3) 
defined ........................ 1 ( l ) 
entry on answers of jury to 
questions ......... .......... 67(3) 
following set-off .......... 132(1), 133 
inspection .................. 126(1-3) 
interest on. . . . . . . . . ............ 40 
judge after leaving office ...... 11(1, 2) 
mandatory, execution for defendant 
in contempt ...... ............ 140 
protection of persons acting on .... 139 
Quebec-See Que bec judgment 
J udgment debtor 
. charge of stocks of .... ..... ..... 1-13 
J udicial officers 
. costs in discretion of ........... 82(.J) 
J urisdiction 
. appeal j udgc:s ................. 14( 1) 
.CourtofAppcal ......... . ... 13(1) 
. dcdaration re validity of statutes ... 23 
. I )i,·isional Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
J urisdiction-Co11 . 
High Court .............. . .... 13(2) 
. judges', ccpality ................. . 9 
. local judge>' of lligh Court ....... 118 
. Supreme Court ................... 2 
Juror 
. discharge en incapacity or discovery 
of interest ..................... 65 
Jury 
continuation without one juror . .... 65 
disagreement or no find ing, 
dismissal. ................... . . 33 
notice-Sec Notice 
trial sittings with and 
without. .................. 50(2-4) 
,·erdict-Sce Verdict 
Jury trial 
. act ions not subject to ............. 60 
. actions subject to ................ 59 
. notice-See Notic e 
Justices of appeal 
assignment to ll igh Court. ..... 44(1) 
direction or inter:-im order ....... .. 34 
determinat.on for sittings ....... 4 3(4) 
jurisdiction ......... .......... 14(1) 
participation in j udgment while 
absent. ............. . .... 11 (3, 4) 
performance of other work, 
consent ............. . ......... 45 
Labour dispute 
. restraint of act s in ................ 20 
Land 
. sale for alimony claim .......... 81 (3) 
Language 
. pleadings in English ........•.... 127 
Law 
rules . .. .... . .............. . . .... 18 
Legal claims and rights 
. court to gi\'e effect. ..... . ..... 18 ~ 7 
Libel and slander 
. trial by j ury . ........... ......... 59 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
additional official referees, 
appointment ................ 9 7(2) 
order re admissib le bonds ... .. 77(2, 3) 
specia l examiners, additiona l 
and pro tempore . ....... . . 102(2, 6) 
Lis pendens 
. certificate, registration ............ 4 1 
. . vacation ............... .... ... 42 
Local judges of High Court 
. county court judges as, 
jurisdiction ................... 118 
Local master 
county cou rt judge as pro tempore .. . 99 
. official referee ............... 97(1, 3) 
. pri\'ate practice, prohibit ion ....... 98 
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Local registrar 
district court clerk, as ........... I 00 
fees for examination or 
reference ...... . .......... 89(2)(a) 
office hours ........ . ............. 9-1 
official referee ............... 97(1, 3) 
place of office . ..... . .. . ...... . ... 93 
pro temporc, on vacancy ........... 88 
sea I and use thereof ............. . 96 
special examiner . ....... . ..... 102(1) 
London 
. High Court sittings ............ 49(1) 
Lord's Day 
. service on, , ·oidance and damages . 129 
Malicious arrest 
. tria l by jury .. . .. ................ 59 
Malicious prosecution 
. trinl by jury .. . . . ............ . ... 59 
.. judge to decide q uestions . . . . . . .. 68 
Mandamus 
administration of succession 
dut ies not subject to . ........... 37 
grant ing ....... .. ............. 19(1) 
. obscene publications ...... 19(2, 4- 7) 
. publications insulting Queen 
or Royal Family .. . ... . .. 19(3-7) 
Master of the S upreme Court 
. defined. . . . . . . ............. I (111) 
. local-See Local master 
. official referee . .. ... .. ...... . 97(1, 3) 
Matter 
. defined ...................... . . 1( 11) 
Medical practitioner 
. legally qual ified .. . , ........... 78(7) 
. . examination of par ty . .. .... 78(2-5) 
Meetings 
. judges, quorum ..... •. . • ........ 117 
. Rules Committee .. . ........ 114(8, 9) 
Members 
. Rules Committee ....... . ... 114(1 - 7) 
M inister of Justice and Attorney-General 
deemed par ty on constit ut ional 
question .. ... ..... ....... .. . 36(5) 
. ex officio Official Guardian . ... 107(10) 
Misrepresentation 
. applicant for injunction in 
labour d ispute .... . ... . ...... 20(8) 
Mortgage securing bonds or debentures 
. sale under , sanction of court ... 18 1i 9 
Mortgagee 
. entitlement to costs ........ . ... 82(3) 
Motion 
. quashing ................ . .... 69(1) 
Multiplicity of proceedings 
. avoidance .. . . .... . .. . ..... . .. 18 ~ 8 
Municipal office 
. pre tension to, d ispute .. . ..... . ... 148 
Municipalities 
. damages fur disrepa ir of highway, 
trial . ... .... . ..... , , .. .. ... . . . 60 
Notice 
application for inte rim injunction 
in labour dispute . . .... . . . . 20(5, 6) 
hearing of constitutional 
question . . . . . .... . . . . .. ... 36(1-3) 
jury .... . ............. . ... . ... .. 62 
motion to quash .... . ........ 69(2, 3) 
Oath 
administratioll by officers . . . .•. .. 121 
office, judges .... . ................ 10 
officers of Supreme Court ..... . .. . 86 
stenographic :eportcr's ..... . . . I 0 I (2) 
Obscene publications 
restraining .. . ........... . . 19(2, 4- 7) 
Officers of Supreme Court 
administration of oath ....... . .. . 121 
appointment and d uties .......... . 85 
fees le\"ied by salaried ...... . ... 89(1) 
local, appointment of deputies ..... 87 
oath or office . . ........ . ......... 86 
offices-See Offices 
production of books for 
inspection ................ . 126 ( 2) 
production of records to 
inspectol" ..... . ............ 106(3) 
return of fees . ....... .. . ......... 90 
security ................. . ....... 95 
Office 
. usurpation of, quo warranlo ..... .. 147 
Offices 
hours ........................... 94 
. local and deputy registrars' .. . ..... 93 
. local masters, place . . ............. 92 
. Toronto officers', place ............ 9 1 
Official Guardian 
. d ut ies, costs and accounts ........ 107 
Order 
charging stocks of j udgment 
debtor . .................... .. 143 
consented to, appeal with leave .... 27 
mandatory, execution for defendant 
in contemp: . ....... . ......... 140 
mandatory, in quo warranto 
proceedings ........... . .... 147(.3) 
quashing procedure .. . . . ..... . . 69, 70 
vesting, effect ................... . 80 
Ottawa 
. High Court sittings ....... . ... .49( I) 
Parties 
. consent to reference . . ........ .. 72(a) 
. defined ... . .................... l (o) 
Payment 
. belated, plea in dr:1cnce .......... 134 
defendant's, at hearing of action 
on bond . . .......... . .... . .. .. 135 
. large invested amounts, out of 
court . ..................... 109(8) 
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Peace officers 
. obeying court orders ........ . .... 119 
Penal action 
compounding, leave . . ..... . . .... 146 
limitation to szii juris . . . .. ... . ... 145 
reply of COYin or collusion to 
defence .... .. . ... ............ 144 
P enalties 
Official Guardian practising 
law ............ . ...... 107 (13, 14) 
. relief against .............. . ...... 22 
Perpetuation of testimony 
. pending future event ........... . 137 
.. Crown as party defendant ...... 138 
Petitioner 
. defined . ........ . ... .. ... ...... l(p) 
Physical examination of parties 
. procedure ... . ...... ... ....... . .. 78 
Physicians 
. examination of party ... . .... . . . .. 78 
Plaintiff 
. defined .... . ... . ... . .. . ..... .. . 1 (q) 
P leadings 
. copy of jury notice with .. . . . ... 62(2) 
. defined .... . .. .. ......... . .. . .. l (r) 
. English .. . ... . ....... . ... . ..... 127 
Police 
. action to precede application for 
injunction in labour dispute ... 20(3) 
Policies 
. actions on, interest ..... .. ...... 39(3) 
Practice and procedure 
Court of Appeal. . . ... . ......... . . 83 
. quo warranto ........... . . . .. . 14 7(4) 
. rules .. .. . .......... . .. . . 114(11, 12) 
P risons 
. court ...... . ... ........... . .... 120 
Prohibition 
administra tion of succession duties 
not subject to ..... . ..... .. ... . . 3 7 
. proceedings not subject to . .... 18 ~ 6 
Proper officer 
. define<l . . ........ .. .... . . ... . . . l(s) 
Protection 
. persons acting on judgment. ...... 139 
Provincial Auditor 
audit of Official Guardian's 
accounts .............. .. .. 107(12) 
. examination Accountant's 
accounts .... . ...... .. .... . ... 113 
Public 
. exclusion o f, d iscretion of judge .... 84 
Publication 
. recognized surety company ... . . 77(3) 
. reprehensible, restraining ... ... 19(2· 7) 
Qualifications 
. Official Guardian's .......... . . 1(}7(1) 
Quashing 
. procedure . _ . .... ..... __ ........ . 69 
. review of proceedings on motion ... 70 
Quebec judgment 
costs, recovery .. ... ..... .. ... . ... 58 
defence in action on 
personal service nor defence 
made ..... ............ ... ... 57 
. personal service on defendant .... 56 
Quo warranto 
. usurpation of office, franchise 
or liberty..... . . . . _ .... .. .. 147 
Quorum 
. committee of judges ........ ... 116(2) 
. Rules Committee .... ... .. . .. . 114(7) 
Rank and precedence 
. judges ............... .... ........ 8 
Receiver 
. appointment ...... ... . ..... . .. 19(1) 
. action of account against executor, 
etc., of ...... .. . ....... . ...... 136 
Recognizance 
. motion to quash . . ....... 69(7)(b), (8) 
. reprehensible publications ....... 19(4) 
Referees 
. official ....................... _ .. 97 
reference-See Reference to referee 
R eference to referee 
actions s ubject t o . ... .. .. ........ 72 
a uthority .............. . .. . . . ... :71 
boundary determination actions .. .. 73 
remuneration to referee ....... 74(2-4) 
repor t-See Report 
specia l referee deemed officer 
of Court ....... ... ........ .. 74(1) 
transmissio'.l of evidence and 
exhibits . ..................... . 76 
Registrar 
. local-See Local registrar 
. official referee .. .. ........... 97( 1, 3) 
. secretary of Rules Committee .. 114(3) 
Registration 
. a limony orders OI' judgments .. 81 (1, 2) 
. caution ...... . . ................ . 41 
. order vacating caution . ........ 42(5) 
Relator 
. quowarrant1 by ......... . .... . 147F) 
Relief 
. equitable . . . . .. .............. 18 ~ 1 
. . defendant. ................. 18 ~ 4 
. penalties and forfeiture ......... . . 22 
Remuneration 
. Official Guardian .......... 107(5, 6, 8) 
. referees . ... ........ . ........ 74(2-4) 
Reports 
inspector's oi \egal offices . ... 106(t)(J) 
Provincial Au<litor's, on trans-
actions of Accountant .......... 113 
referees' .... .. ... . ............... 7 5 
boundary line . . ... ... ...... . 73 (3) 
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Reserve funds 
. establishment . . ...... . ....... 109(3) 
Retirement 
. acting for absent judges on ........ 15 
Return 
. fees levied by officers ............. 90 
. notice of motion to quash ..... 69(4-6) 
Royal Family 
. publication insulting member of, 
restraining . ............... 19(3-7) 
Rules 
authority for making ...... 114(10-12) 
. defined .... ..... ............. .. l(t) 
. law and equity .......... . .... . ... 18 
Sittings 
circuit, commissions . . . .. . ... . . . . 124 
Divisiona l court . .. ... . .. . . ... . 48(2) 
. places. . . . . ...... .... ...... 48(3) 
judges presiding at, constituting 
court .. .. .... . . .. . .. ...... ... 125 
time and place ....... .... .. . ..... 16 
trial ... . .... . ... . .. ... ... . . .... . 50 
court by Government 
commission ........ ... ... . ... 55 
entry of non-jury actions .. . ..... 54 
hours .... . . .. . . . .... . . . ...... . 53 
non-arriv2\ of judge, 
adjournment ......... . ....... 52 
presidency ... ............. . . ... 51 
Solicitation 
. special examiner prohibited .... 102(5) 
Rules Committee 
. constitution .. ...... . ... . ... 114(1-9) 
. defined ........................ l (u) 
Sale of land 
. alimony claim ........... . . . ... 81(3) 
Special examiners . . . ............... 102 
Specific performance 
. damages with or in substitution 
for ............... . ........... 21 
Statutes 
Sale under m<>rtgage securing bonds 
or debentu.res 
. sanction by court ............. 18 ~ 9 
School boa.rd membership 
. pretension to, dispute ....... . .... 148 
Seal 
. declaration of validity, jurisdiction. 23 
Stay of proceedings 
action for same cause pending 
outside Ontario ......... . ...... 24 
action on bond after 
payment. ...... . ..... . .. 130(3., 4) 
Power of court .... ... . . . ..... 18 , 6 
. Supreme Court .................. 12 
. use by loca I and deputy registrars .. 96 
Search 
. entitlement to . .. ....... . ..... 126(4) 
Security 
costs, Offidal Guardian 
exempt. . ... .............. 107(15) 
officers of Supreme Court ......... 95 
relator's, for quo warranto ..... . 147(2) 
Seduction 
. trial by jury ................ . .... 59 
Seizure 
. books or things from person 
in contempt. .. .. .... . ........ 141 
Stenographic reporters 
fees .... . ................. . 89(2) (b) 
oath of office ................. 101 (2) 
officers of court, duties .. . ..... 101 (I ) 
special examiners, appointment 
pro tem ............. . ...... 102(6) 
Stocks 
. charge of judgment debtor's .. . . .. 143 
Succession Duty Act 
. Treasurer of Ontario's immunity 
re administration of ............ 37 
Sui juris 
. penal actions limited to .. . ....... 145 
Suitors Fee Fund Account 
. administration and use ........... 112 
Service 
restraining of reprehensible 
publications ................. 19(5) 
Sunday, voidance and damages .. . 129 
. transfers to ................. . 107(7) 
Sunday 
. service on, voidance and damages. 129 
Sequestrator 
. powers re person in contempt . .... 141 
Set-off 
. mutual debts .. .. . . ...... 131, 132(1) 
.. judgments ............ . 132(1), 133 
Sha.res 
. charge of judgment debtor's . ..... 143 
Sheriffs 
adjournment of sitting on non-
arrival of judge ................ 52 
. obeying court orders ............. 119 
Supreme Court 
accountant. .................... 108 
books, inspection . ..... . ..... 126(1-3) 
branches ......................... 3 
defined ........... .... . .... . .... l (v) 
jud.ge-;--?ee Judges 
J unsd1ct1on ........... . .. ......... 2 
office hou.rs in Toronto ........... . 94 
officers-See Officers of Supreme 
Court 
seal ........ . .. . . . ....... . ... . ... 12 
Surety bonds 
. admission as security ...... ... . .. . 77 
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Surety company 
. delined for admission or bonds ... 77(1) 
Surrender 
. execution for derendant in 
contempt........ . ........... 140 
Surrogate registrar 
. deputy, appointment. ............ 87 
. pro lempore, on vacancy ........... 88 
Survey 
. referee's, in boundary action .... 73(2) 
Tenants in common 
. action or account between ........ 136 
Tender of amends 
. tort ............................ 79 
Testimony 
. perpetuating .................... 137 
.. Crown as party derendant. ... .. 138 
Time 
. return to motion to quash .... 67(7)(a.) 
. service or notice on Attorneys 
General .................... 36(3) 
Toronto 
. officers' offices, place .............. 91 
. special examiners, minimum 
number .................... 102(3) 
. Supreme Court office hours ........ 94 
Tort 
. tender or a mends for .............. 79 
Transfer 
execution Cor derendant in 
contempt ..................... 140 
stock restrained by charge ... 143(2, 3) 
Treasurer of Ontario 
. immunity re administration or 
succession duties ............... 37 
Trials 
jury-Su Jury; J ury trial 
new, orders ...................... 32 
. applications for .............. 29(4) 
. requirements for ............... 31 
sittings-See Sittings 
Trust company 
. employment for investments .... 109(7) 
Trustee 
. entitlement to costs ............ 82(3) 
Verdict 
answer to questions instead or. .. 67(1) 
applications for setting aside .... 29(4) 
finding cause or damage or injury 
instead or. .................. 67(2) 
~eneral or special ................. 66 
interest on ...................... 40 
majority. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 6 l 
unanimous, or five-man jury ....... 65 
Vesting orders 
. effect and validity .............. 80 
Waiver 
. jury trial ..... . .................. 59 
Warrant 
. quashing procedure ..... ....... 69, 70 
Witnesses 
. fees ....... . .................... 122 
Writs 
. inspection .................. 126(1-3) 
JUNIOR FARMER 
ESTABLISHMENT ACT 
Vol. 21 Chap. 229 
Accounts 
. audit or .......................... 8 
Act 
. administration or ................. 26 
. . costs o f ....................... 27 
Advances 
. borrower, to, refusal of further ..... 22 
. Corporation, to ............. . . 24(b) 
.. repayment or. ............. 3(2)(c) 
Applicants 
. applications, regulations re ..... 25(b) 
. qualifications or .. ................ 12 
. security offered by, valuation or .... 13 
Audit 
. Corporation books and accounts o( .. 8 
Bank loans-SEe also Loans 
Corporation, to ............. 3(1) 2 
. guarantee of ..................... 28 
. terms, reguhtions re ........... 2S(g) 
Board of directors 
a pplicants aepearing before ........ 12 
chairman-~ee Chairman 
composition or ................. 2(3) 
misapplication or runds 
determined by ................. 22 
quorum. . . . .................. 2(5) 
\'ice-chairman-See Vice-chairman 
Borrowers 
. defined .............. .......... 1 (a) 
. qualifications of ............... 15(4) 
. reports re prospects or ............ 23 
Chairman 
. absent .................. . . .... 2(4) 
. designated ......... . .......... 2(3) 
. securities signed by ............. 3(5) 
Committees 
. applicants for loans before ......... 12 
Corporation 
. advances to ................... 24 (b) 
advances rel used by .............. 22 
annual report or ................... 9 
borrowing p:>wers or ............ 3(1) 
collateral security accepted by ..... 16 
committees appo'mted by .......... 10 
composition or. ............... 2(1) 
continued ...................... 2(1) 
de lined ........................ 1 ( b) 
directors-See Board of directors 









documents prepared by . ... ....... 21 
~uarantee, bound by .... . ....... 6(4) 
insurance approYed by ......... 1.3(4) 
insurance moneys received by. 13(5, 6) 
loans by, purposes ................ 11 
extent of ...................... 14 
increases in, by .............. 17(6) 
reports re borrowers to .......... 23 
reports re security to ........... 23 
security applied for repayment 
of ........................ 17(4) 
. time for payment set by .... 17(2, 5) 
loans refused by .... . .......... 1.3(3) 
management of. .......... . ..... 2(4) 
. regulations re ............... 25(a) 
mortgagee, as .................... 18 
. release of equity to .......... 17(4) 
object of. ........... .. .. . ...... 2 (1) 
purposes of .................... 3(2) 
sale of securities by ............. 3(3) 
powers to raise funds by ... 3(1) ~ 1 
lost or destroyed ................ 5 
purchased by Treasurer ...... 24(a) 
redemption of. .. .. .............. 4 
sealing and signing of ....... 3(5, 6) 
Costs 
. administration of Act ............. 27 
Debentures-See also Securities 
. lawful investment, where ... ........ 7 
Definitions ................ ......... . l 
Directors-See also Board of directors 
. defined ............ . . ... . ... .. . l(c) 
Economic farm unit 
. defined ............. . .......... 1 (d) 
. security, as .................. . 13(3) 
Family farm 
. defined ........................ l{ e) 
Farming 
. defined ................ • . . .. ... 1(/) 
Fees 
. regulations re ....... • ........ . 25(c) 
Forms 
. bank Joans, for ........... ..... 28(2) 
. regulations re . .............. 25( b, /) 
Guarantee 
bank loans, of ....... . ......... 28(1) 
. form of ........ ............. 28(2) 
. payment of ...... . ........ 28(3, 4) 
securities, payment of ........... 6(1 ) 
. form of. ..... . ............... 6(2) 
. indefeasibility where ...... . ... 6(4) 
. validity of ................... 6(3) 
Incorporated family farm 
. defined .................. ...... l(g) 
Insurance 
life, as collateral security .......... 16 
regulations, re ........ ....... 25( h) 
lnsurance-Cor.. 
. moneys paid to Corporation ... 13(5, 6) 
. security, of ..... .... ........... 13(4) 
Interest 
. payment of. ................ 17(1, 2) 
. rate of ....................... 15(2) 
J unior farmer 
. defined .. ......•............... l(h) 
Land 
disposal of mortgaged .......... 19(a) 
insurance on .................. 17(4) 
security, as ... .... .... ... ..... 13(3) 
. subject to life interest. ....... 15(5) 
valuation of. ........ . ......... 13(2) 
Live stock 
. defined ........................ I (i) 
. loans to purchase ............ . 11 ~ 7 
Loans 
bank-See Bank loans 
Corporation, by, purposes ......... 11 
. extent of. .... _ ................ 14 
. payment and renewal of .... 3(2)(b) 
Corporation, to ................. 3(1) 
declared due and payable ......... 22 
guarantee of . ................ .. 6(1) 
. indefeasible where .... .. ..... . 6(4) 
increase in .................... 17 (5) 
interest rate on ................ 15(2) 
limitation 011 •.. •• •.••...•••••.•• 15 
maximum duration of .......... 17 (1) 
qualifications of applicants 
for .............. . ....... 2(1), 12 
rep."lymcnt of 
annual instalments ......... 17(1, 2) 
consolidation of indebtedness, 
where ................... . 17 (5) 
payments accelerated . . ...... 17 (3) 
security used for . ..... ....... 17(4) 
. time extensions .............. 17 (5) 
secured by first mortgage ....... 15(3) 
terms, regulations re ........... 25(d) 
Mortgages 
. life interest, where . ............ 15(5) 
loans secured by ............... 15(3) 
making of. ...................... 18 
prepared by Corporation ... .... ... 21 
release of equity ............... 17 (4) 
terms of ... . .................. 18-20 




. audit by..... .. .. ...... . . .. 8 
R egulations 
. a uthorized . ................... ... 25 
. defined ........................ 1 (j) 
Reports 
. annual, Corporation by ............ 9 
auditor, by ....................... 8 
condition of securities, re ...... . ... 23 
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. prospects of borrower, re . ......... 23 
. valuator of. ..... . . .. .. .. . . .... 13(1) 
Securities 
guarantee of payment of ........... 6 
issue of ... . ........ . ...... . 3(1) ~ 1 
lawful investment, as ... . ... . ...... 7 
lost or destroyed .. . ........ . . . .... 5 
redemption of. ..... . ... . .... .. ... .4 
reports re, condition of . .. ....... . . 23 
sale of . .. . ... .. .. ...... . ...... . 3(3) 
. evidence of necessity of ... . .... 3(4) 
sealing and signing of ... .. ...... 3(4) 
Treasurer, purchased by ........ 24(a) 
Security 
collateral. . .... . ................. 16 
depreciat ion in value of ........... 22 
economic farm unit required as .. 16(3) 
insurance of . ............ . ..... 13(4) 
life interest where ........ .. .... 15(5) 
valuation of ..................... 13 
Treasurer 
advances to Corporation by ..... 24 (b) 
annual report to .................. 9 
claims by bank to .. . . . . ....... 28(4) 
defined ... . ...... .. ...... . ..... l (k) 
gua rantee by .. ................. 6(1) 
secur ities purchased by ... . ..... 24(a) 
Valuator 
. mode of valuing by .......... . . 13(2) 
. report of ............... .. ..... 13(1) 
Vice-chairman 
Corporation, of. .. . ... . , , , ...... 2(3) 
. duties of . . ............. . . . ..... 2(4) 
. securities signed by .... . . ....... 3(5) 
JURIES 
See Coroners Act; Judicature Act; 
J urors Act ; Voters' Lists Act. 
JURORS ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 230 
Act 
non-observance, verdict or judg-
ment not affected ...... . ....... 81 
. practice and form of jury trial 
not affected .. .... ............ ."97 
Actions 
. entry for trial, time ............ 66(2) 
Age 
. disqualification . . ............ 3(1) ~ 1 
Allowances 
. jurors' ......... ..... . . ....... . .. 83 
. . payment .......... .. . . . . .... 84(1) 
Alteration of records 
. wilful, penalty ...... , . • .... . ..... 93 
J URORS ACT-Con. SEC. 
Amendment 
. selectors' resolutions ....... . ... . .. 14 
Annual meeting of county selectors 
amendment of resolutions ........ . 14 
clerk of peace atte ndance . .......... 9 
date and place ........ . . , ....... . 10 
determinat ion of number of 
jurors . ....... .. ...... . ... . .... 11 
. local m unicipali ty, for .......... 12 
. pet it .... . . ......... . . .. . .. . 13(1) 
Annual meeting of district 
selectors ..... . ............... .44(4) 
Annual meeting of local selectors 
assessment roll production .... 17 (3 , 5) 
ballot . . . . ............. . . .. .. . ... 21 
casting vote .... . ................ 20 
choice from names marked "J" ... . t'9 
date and place .... . .. ... .. .... 17(1) 
distribution of selected persons . .. .. 22 
principles of selection . . .. . ..... 17 (2) 
selection IPrcceedings .... .. .. . 18(2-7) 
Armed forces members 
. disqualification .... . ........ 3(1) 11 15 
Assessment commissioner 
. neglect of d uty . . .... . . .. . . .... 93(c) 
Assessment rolls 
. local selection from .. . . . ... 18(1)(c, d) 
. production for local 
selection ........... . ...... 17 (3, 5) 
. use in district ..... . ........... 44(8) 
Assessor 
. neglect of d uty .......... . ... . . 93 (3) 
Ballot 
. local selection ................. . . . 21 
. preparation ................ . . . 62 (2) 
. proced ure .. . ............ . .. 63 ~ 1-4 
. sheriff's drafting by .. . ........ . ... 59 
Barristers 
. disqualification . . ........... 3(1) 1111 
. . selector ............ . ...... . . . .. 8 
. tampering with jurors .. .... . . 95(2, 3) 
Bribe 
. excuse from serving for . . ....... . . 92 
. local selector falsifying records 
for .. . .................. . ... 93(d) 
British nat ionality 
. q ualifications of juror .......... . 2 (1) 
Casting votes 
. selectors ... . . . .. . ......... 6(3), 7(6) 
Certification 
additions to jury lists .......... 43(5) 
jurors' book .................. . . . 31 
. judge, by . . ............. . ...... 35 
. reservations as to books of 
previous periods .......... . . .. 33 
jury lists', in jurors book ...... .. .. 42 
Challenge of jurot 
. lack of qualification ......... . .... 77 
peremptory, in civil cases ....... . . 78 
ratepayer, employee of party 
municipal corporation ...•. , ..... 79 
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JURORS ACT-Con. SEC. JURORS ACT-Con. SEC. 
Chief Justice of the High Court 
. jur)' list enlargement order... ..13(1) 
Civil cases 
. peremptory challenge;; .. .......... 18 
. special compo:.ition of jury . . . . . . . 75 
Clergymen 
. disqualilication..... . . . 3(1) ' 9 
Clerk-See also Clerk of the peace 
calling of jurors.... . ..... 84(2), 85 
false recording of attendance ...... 91 
jurors' book-See Jurors' book 
neglect of duty.. . . . . . ...... 93(c) 
payment "·ith record entered for 
trial .......................... 87 
record of local selection ........... 24 
• transfer of additional jurors 
to list ..................... .43(4) 
Clerk of the peace 
a ttendance at selectors' meetings .... 9 
certification or jurors' rolls ........ 30 
calling of jurors ....... .. ... 84(2), 85 
delivery of jurors' book to judge 
and certification ................ 31 
. reservations re previous periods .. 33 
entr>· of fines for non-attendance 
at inquiry, etc ..... .......... 90(3) 
neglect of duty .... ............ 93( e) 
notice of number to locnl 
municipalities ................. 15 
pctit jurors resolution copy to 
courts ........ . ............. 13(2) 
Collectors' rolls 
. use in district .............. 44(8) 
Commissioners 
. certification of non-attendance . .. 90(2) 
Convicted persons 
. disqualification ................ . ... 5 
Coroner 
. certification or non-attendance ... 90(2) 
. disqualification .............. 3(1} '. 6 
County 
. defined ........................ 1 (a) 
County courts 
. defined ..... ......... .......... l (b) 
. precepts and returns for ........... 55 
County selectors 
. annual meeting-Sec Annual meeting 
of county selectors 
chairman and casting vote ..... 6(2, 3) 
defined ..... ................... l(c) 
ex officio ....................... . 6(1) 
meeting for selection of lists ..... 36(1) 
oath ....................... 36(3, 4) 
Regional .!\lunicipality of 
York ................... 7(3, 5) 
remuneration .... . . . ............ 88 
Toronto. . . . . . . . . . . . .... 7(2, 4)8 
selection of jurors from jurors 
rolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37-·H 
York .......... .... ., ...... 7H), 8 
Court 
. officers, diliqualilication ..... 3(1) ' 12 
Criminal Code !Canada 
. s. 119, posting. 96 
Declaration 
. local selectors' ................. 23(2} 
Deposit 
. local selectors' report.. ... . . 23(3) 
Disqualification 
. jury duty. . . . . . . ................ 3 
. . con\'icted persons ..... .......... 5 
District selectors 
. ex officio ....... ............. . A 1(1) 
. powers and duties ............. .J.1 (2) 
Electrical power workers 
. disqualificat.on ............. 3(1) ~I 19 
Empanelling of jury at trial 
. adding of talesmen on deficiency 
of jurors ..................... . 7-1 
cards with juror's name and 
particulars. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 70 
drawing of cards ................. 71 
exception where selection in 
advance ....................... 72 
special cornposition for civil cases ... 75 
Executive Council of Ontario 
. disqualificat.on of members .. 3(1) i; 2 
Exemptions 
. jury duty....... ... ........... . .3 
Fees 
jurors... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 83(1) 
. countermrndcd attcndance .. 66(5, 6) 
. forfeiture for non-attendance .... 86 
petit juror on non-receipt of 
postponement notice .. ..... .. 47(3} 
released jurcrs not entitled ..... .49(6) 
sheriff's, r or notices ............ 66(7) 
Fire fighters 
. disqualificat.on ......... . ... 3(1) ,. 21 
Forfeiture 
. juror's fees, for non-attendance .... 86 
Forms 
jurors' book ...... ..... 25, Schedule B 
local selectors' 
report ........... . 23(1 ) Schedule A 
notices countermanding 
attendance ........ . . Forms 5 ar\d 6 
of Schedule I) 
pay list ............ 8'1(1), Schedule C 
postponement notice to pctit 
jurors . .47(2), Form 2 of Schedule 0 
precept for calling of 
jurors. AS(l), Form 1 of Schedule I) 
summons to 
juror ... 66(1 ), Form 3 of Schedule D 
woman's notice to be 
excused .. 4(1), Form 4 of Schedule D 
General sessions of the peace 
. precepts and returns for.... . .. ... 54 
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Governor General secretaries 
. disqualification ......... . .... 3(1) fo 4 
Grand jurors 
adding of talesmen on deficiency .. . 69 
cancellation of precept . ...... .. 45(3) 
inspection of institutions ....... .. .46 
number on panel ....... .. ... .. -15(2) 
selection of list in district . ...... 4-4(5) 
Health condition 
. qualification of juror ........ .... 2(1) 
House of Commons 
. disqualificatio11 of niembers ... 3(1) ~; 3 
Inquest 
. jury summons for ................ 6 7 
. persons liable to be empanelled ..... 82 
Inquiry 
correctness of jurors' books ........ 34 
. jury summons for ............. . .. 67 
. penalty for non-attendance ..... 90(1) 
. persons liable to be empanelled ..... 82 
Inspection 
. Grand Jury, by, of institutions .... . 46 
Institutions 
. inspection by Grand Jury ......... 46 
Jailers 
. disqualification .............. 3(1) 11 6 
Judge of the county court 
additional petit juror drafting 
order .................... .48(1, 2) 
certification of receipt of jurors' 
book .......................... 35 
chairman of county 
selectors .... .. ........ 6(2), 7(4, 5) 
inquir)' into jurors' books' 
correctness ............ . . ... . .. 3-l 
Judges 
. disqualification .............. 3(1) 1J 5 
Judgment 
. non-obsen·ance of Act not 
ill\-:tlidating ................ . . 81 
Jurors' book 
certification of lists in ............. 42 
contents. . . . . . ................. 26 
deli,·cry to judge and certification . . 31 
di,·ision of roll according to 
municipalities ... ..... .. .. ..... 29 
certilicatio11 by judge .... ......... 35 
form . ............... 25, Schedule B 
Grand Jury List for I nfcrior 
Courts copied into ....... ... .... 38 
Grn11c! J ur)" List for Supreme 
Court copied i1no ....... .. 37(3-5) 
pctit jury list for Supreme and 
inferior courts copiccl inw . . ... .. 39 
preceding year's drafting from ..... 57 
pre,·ious period's inquiry into 
correct nc:>s ... ......... ... ..... 3-1 
rolls . . . . ......... . .... . .. ... 2 7 
. certificatio11 ...... ........... 30 
secrecy .......................... 65 
transcription of jumrs in rolls ...... 28 
J ury list 
enlargement .... ...... . ....... .. .43 
entry of sen·ice .................. 76 
insufficic111cy of number on, 
drafting ............ ..... .. . .. 58 
number to be selected for ........ .40 
selection sequence .......... .. . . . . 41 
Justice of the peace 
. remuneration for attendance 
. . release of jurors . .. ..... .. . . .49(3) 
. . sheriff's drafting ........... . . 59(2) 
Law students 
. d isqualification ............. 3(1) "J 11 
. tampering with ju rors .. . ..... 95(2, 3) 
Legislative Assembly 
. disqual ifica tion of members ... 3(1) ~ 3 
Lieutenant Governor secretaries 
. disqualification ........ ... ... 3(1) ~ 4 
Local municipalities 
defined .. .. ... .. .. .... ......... 1 (d) 
. determination of number of jurors .. 12 
. division of jurors' rolls into ...... .. 29 
. notice of number of jurors .... . .... 15 
Local select ion record ............ . . .. 24 
Local selectors 
declaration with report ....... . . 23(2) 
districts ....... ... ..... . ...... 44(3) 
ex officio .... . . . ... . . ........... 16(1) 
falsifying records and neglecting 
duty .......... ............ 93(d) 
meeting-See Annual meeting of 
local selectors 
oath ......................... 17(4) 
provisional judicial district .. . . . .44(3) 
remuneration ........... . ....... . 88 
report-See Report 
Toronto .... ................. . 16(2) 
Loss 
. local selectors' report. ......... . 23(4) 
Medical practitioners 
disqualification ..... . .. .. ... 3(1) ' 13 
M ember of Parliament or Legislative 
Assembly 
. disqualification .. . .. ..... .. .. 3(1) 1J 3 
Metropolitan Toronto 
assessment roll for local 
selection .. .............. .... 17(5) 
determination of 11umber of 
jurors ...... .. ..... . ....... . 12(2) 
local selectors ... ............. . 16(2) 
selectors ....... . ........... 7(2, 4), 8 
Municipal corporation 
. party, challenge of ratcparer or 
employee ...................... 79 
Municipal counc.)\ heads 
. disqualiftcation ......... .... 3(1) fi 17 
Neglect of duty 
. penalty ......... . . .. ............ 93 
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N ewspapennen 
. disqualification ..... . .. ..... 3(1) il 18 
Notice 
court's countermanding 
summons ...... . .. . 66(3, -1), Form 5 
of Schedule D 
drafting, by sheriff ......... .. .. 59-61 
number of jurors, to local 
municipa lities .. ... . ...... . ... . . 15 
postponement, to petit 
jurors ... . ...... . . . .. 47(2), Form 2 
of Schedule D 
sheriff's, countermanding 
summons . ....... . . 66(5-8), Form 6 
of Schedule D 
Number of jurors 
•. determination .. . ... . ..... . .. . . 11-14 
.. notice to local municipalities . ... . 15 
Nuns 
. disqualification ...... . ...... 3(1) ~ 10 
Nurses 
. disqualification ... ... . . .. ... 3(1) ~ 1-l 
Oath 
certifying jurors' book ... . ... . . 31, 32 
. . reservations re previous periods .. 33 
. county selectors' ..... . ....... 36(3, 4) 
. local selectors . .......... . ..... 17(4) 
Overnight allowance 
. jurors' .................. . . .... 83(5) 
.. payment ... .. . ... .. .... . ... . 84(1) 
Panels 
balloting-See Ballot 
delivery to courts ..... . .. . ....... 64 
drafting by ·sheriff ......... . ... 56-58 
. additional petit jurors ....... .48 (3) 
. execution of list. ....... . . 63 1T 5, 6 
. heading and numbering . . .... . 62(1) 
. indemnity . .. . ...... .. .. . ...... 68 
. notice ......... . ............ 59-61 
secrecy ......... .. ............... 65 
Pay list 
. making of. ......... 8-l(l), Schedule C 
Penalties 
false empanelling or recording ...... 91 
. non-attendance ............... .. . 89 
. . inquiry or inquest service . ... . .. 90 
. recovery ......... . ... . . .... . .... 94 
Petit jurors 
determination of number ...... ... . 13 
more than one set for Supreme 
Court ..... .. ....... ...... ..... 52 
postponement of summons ..... . .. 47 
same for general sessions and 
county court ..... . . ...... . ... . . 51 
selection of list in district. ..... .44(5) 
summoning of additiona l ... . .... . . 48 
Pharmacists 
. disqualification .... . . . ...... 3(1) 1T 13 
Pilots 
. disqualification .. . . . ... . .. . . 3(1 ) 1T 16 
Police officers and constables 
. disqualir1cation ...... . . . . .... 3(1) 'If 8 
Posting 
. s. 119 of Crimina l Code (Ca nada) .. 96 
Precepts 
calling of 
jurors . ..15(1 ), Fo rm I, of Schedule I) 
issue for county courts ......... ... 55 
issue for general sessions .. .. . .... . 54 
panels for Supreme Court ....... .. 50 
Supreme Court powers . . .... .. . ... 53 
Prisoners 
. awaiting trial, jury summons to 
stand .. . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . .... 66 (8) 
Privy Council members 
. disqualification . .. ... . . . ..... 3(1) "J 2 
Property 
. qualification of juror . . ........... . . 2 
. . exception ~e districts .. . . • .. .. 4-1 (8) 
. . insufficient, challenge ... . ....... 77 
Qualifications 
. jurors ..... . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . 2 
. . lack of, challenge re. . . . . . . . 77 
Railway employees 
. disqualification .. . . . .. . . ... . 3(1) ii 19 
Record 
. local selection .... .. .. . . . ...... . . . 24 
Registrar 
false recording of attendance ....... 91 
payment with record entered for 
trial ..... . .. .. ........ . .... .. . 87 
wilful altera tion or certification 
of records ....... . .. . .. . .... 93 ( b) 
Release of ju.rors 
. time and selection for . . . .. . .... . .. 49 
Remuneration 
empanelling, to sheriff . . ..... . .... 68 
justice of peace for 
attendance .. . ......... 49(3), 59(2) 
selectors' .. . . . . .. . .. ........ . ... . 88 
Report 
. local selectors ...... . 23(1), Schedule A 
. . deposit and fili11g ........ . . 23(3, 4) 
Returns 
. sheriff's, to precepts .. ... . .. . . . .. . 64 
Seamen 
. disqualification ...... . . . . .. . 3(1 ) ~ 16 
Secrecy 
. jurors' book and panels . . .. .. . . ... 65 
Selection proceedings 
distribution of selected persons .. .. . 22 
district . . . .. .... ... . .. .... . .. 44(4-8) 
jurors', from juror.s' rolls ....... . 37-41 
local ... . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .... . . 18 
. ballot. .... . .. . . . . . ... ..... . ... 21 
release of jurors summoned . .... 49(2) 
Selectors- See County selectors; District 
selectors; Local selectors 
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Senators 
. disqualification ......... . .... 3(1) ir 3 
Service 
. entry in jury list ....... . ......... 76 
Sheriff 
certification of non-attendance ... 90(2) 
defined . . .... . ............... . . 1 ( e) 
d isqual ification ...... . .. . .... 3(1) ii 6 
drafting-See Panels 
empanell ing remuneration ......... 68 
false empanelling ..... . ........... 91 
officers and constables, 
disqualification ............ 3(1) ii 7 
pay list ...... .. ....... 84, Schedule C 
posting of s. 119 of Criminal 
Code (Canada) .... .. .. ... . ... . 96 
selection of additional jurors to 
list ............... . ...... 43 (2, 3) 
summons-See Summons 
wilful alteration of records or 
neglect of duty . .. . . . ........ 93(a) 
Solicitor 
. disqualification ......... . ... 3(1) 1 11 
. . selector ... . ......... . ....... ... 8 
. tampering with jurors ........ 95(2, 3) 
Street railway employees 
. disqualification ......... .. .. 3(1) 1f 19 
Summons 
juror ..... 66(1), Form 3 of Schedule D 
court's countermanding 
notice .. . .. ... . .. 66(3, 4), Form 5 
of Schedule D 
enclosures for women .......... 4(2) 
inquest , inquiry, etc ... .......... 67 
person other than in warrant .... 92 
sheriff's countermanding 
notice ......... . 66(5-8) , Forms 6 
of Schedule D 
Supreme Court 
. power to issue precepts ........... 53 
. precepts for return of jurors .... .. . 50 
. several sets of petit jurors ... .. ... . 52 
Talesmen 
. adding to grand jury on deficiency .. 69 
Tampering with jurors 
. contempt of court ..... . .... . .... . 95 
Telegraph and t elephone operators 
. disqualification .. .. .... . .... 3(1) 120 
Time 
. coun termanding jury summons .. 66(3) 
. en try of action for t rial. ........ 66(2) 
. preparation of jurors' book . .... 26, 31 
Toronto-S1·c Metropolitan Toronto 
Travelling allowances 
. jurors' . . ................ . ... 83(2-4) 
.. payment .................. .. 84(1) 
Trial 
empanelling of jury-Sec Empanelling 
of jury at trial 
Trial-Con . 
jury, Act not affecting practice 
or form of .. . .... . ............. 97 
payment for record entered for ..... 87 
several causes, by same jury . . ... .. 73 
time for entry of action for ..... 66(2) 
Verdict 
. non-observance of Act not 
invalidating . .. ....... . ........ 81 
View by jurors 
. purpose and terms .... .. . ....... . . 80 
Voters' lists 
. selection from ... . . ... . 12, 18(1)(a, b) 
. . districts .. . . ............ ... . 44(8) 
Witnesses 
. disqualification . ................ 3(2) 
Wives of disqualified persons 
. disqualification ..... .. .... .. 3(1) 'lf 22 
Women 
. notice to be 
excused ... 4 (1); Schedule D, Form 4 
York 
Regional Municipality 
selectors .. . .... . ......... . . 7(3, 5) 
. selectors ....... . . . ..... . , . . .. 7(1), 8 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 231 
Allowances 
. paid to justices ........... ..... ... 8 
Appointment 
. justices, of .............. ....... 2(1) 
. qualifications for. ......... . ... .. 2(2) 
Certificate 
. applicant qual ified, t hat ........ . 2(2) 
Commissions of the peace 
. new, effect of ....... . . .. ..... . . ... 3 
County and district courts 
. judges ex officio justices . . ..... . . ... . I 
Examinations 
. applicants, of .... .. ............ 2(2) 
Fees 
. paid to justices ............. . ..... 8 
. . remission of .. . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . 9(2) 
Inspector of Legal Offices 
. returns dir~ted by ................ 7 
J udges 
. ~xa~1inatio11 of.applica nts by ..... 2(2) 
. 1ust1ces ex offic10 .. . .. .............. 1 
Labour Rela:tions Act 
. appl ication of .................. .. 10 
Oaths 
justices, required of .... . .. ..... .4( 1) 
. . fil ing of •....... .. .. ... . .... . .4(2) 
. power of justices to take ........... 5 
GEXEIUL 1:-0.DEX 807 
JUSTICES OF THE 
PEACE ACT-Con. 
Powers 
informntions, summonses and 
SEC. 
warrants, re . .... . ......... 6ll) (a) 
judges as ('.1: officio justices, of. ... . .. I 
oaths, taking uf . . .. . ........... . .. 5 
prosecutions, hearing of. ...... 6(l)(b) 
prO\·incial j11dge, supcn·ision by .. 6(2) 
Returns 
. required <>f justices ...... . ......... i 
Salaries 
. justices, of ..... .. ......... . .... 9(1 ) 
. . fees remitted \\'here ........... 9(2) 
Supreme Court of Canada 
. juJges ex ojficio justices ............. I 
Supreme Court of Ontario 
. judges ex o.f/icio justices ............. 1 
LABOUR RELATIONS 
ACT 
Vol. 2, Chap. 232 
Abandonment 
. termination of accreditation by .118(5) 
Accreditation 
construction industry employers' 
organization ....... . ........ 115(2) 
application ................... 113 
appropriate unit of employers 
determin,1tion ............... 114 
authority for ... . ......... 115 (3, 4) 
determination of number of 
employers in unit ....... .. 115(1 ) 
disqualilication for .......... 115(5) 
effect ........................ 116 
lermination ................... 118 
Accredited employers' organization 
defined ......... ............ l ( l )(a) 
denial or termination of member-
ship for cause ................. 121 
fair representation ....... . . .. .... 120 
fees to be reasonable ........ .. .. . 122 
recog11ition as bargaining agent 
in agreement. ....... .. . ... 35(2, 3) 
Act 
. application .. . .................... 2 
. expenses, payment ..... . . ... . .. . 104 
Agents-See Officers 
Agreements- See Collective ag;reement; 
Recognition agreement 
Agricultural workers 
. exception ....... . .. . .... . ...... 2 ( b) 
Application for certification 
alteration of terms after . .. .. . .. 70(2) 
employer's successor as party .. .. 55(2) 
mailed, effective date .......... 102(2) 
repetition of unsuccessful, power 
to delay . . . .... . ... '. ..... 92(2)(i) 
subsequent to one pending ..... . 92(3) 




alteration of ltrm~ after new 
SEC. 
agrcernc1ll notice . . . . . . . . 70(3) 
. clause in cullcni1·l' agrccment .. 37 l l-3 1 
Arbitration Act 
. inapplicability. .. . . . . ... . Ji ( Ll ) 
Arbitrator or arbitration board 
appointment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37(-1 ) 
. rcferc11n of questions to Board ... 96 
damage,, ft•r Ulliall'f11) Sloppagc. .. . 8-! 
delay ..... .. .. .. .. . . . ........ 37(6) 
documc11 t copy as c\·idencc . . . . . . . 99 
effect ,ind enforcement of 
decision . .. ... . ..... .. .. 3i (9, IO) 
poll'ers .. ...... . . .. ...... . .. 37( 7, 8) 
remuneration .... ... ..... . ..... 37(5) 
Architects 
. not employees ..... .. ........ 1 (J)(a ) 
Associated businesses 
. one employer treatment ... . ..... 1(-1) 
Ballot-See Representation vote; Vote 
Ballot Box 
. scal ing until nftcr pleadings ... . . . 8(3) 
Bargaining 
alteration of terms pending ... . . 70(1) 
appointment of concil iation officer 
while . .... . ....... .. ........ 15(2) 
commcncemenr i n construction 
industry ... .. . ............ . 109(1) 
<leccrlilication on dcfaul t ..... . . 51 (2) 
desire, notice- See Notice of desire 
to bargain 
employer's successor's right to 
postpone ..... .. ...... . ... . .. 55(9) 
individual, prohibition while 
accreditation valid ....... . . . 119(1) 
list of employers in organization 
for.. . . . . ..... . .. . ...... . .. -i3(2) 
list of unions in council for ...... -13(5) 
new agreement, applicnble 
procedure . . ....... . ........... 46 
obligarion .. . ............... . ... . H 
prohibit'ion as long as another 
union repre~cn ting .... . .... . .... 59 
Bargaining agent 
. detenniuation of intermingling 
of employees ... . .... 55(6)(c), (10) 
validity re employer's successor . . 55(.3) 
Bargaining un:t 
. adjustment b}' Board on sale of 
b usiness . .. . ..... .. ......... 55(-l) 
alteration on settlement of 
jurisdictional dispute ..... 81 (15, 16) 
appropriateness, dctermina ti on ...... 6 
. construction industry .......... 108 
conflicting agreements re, 
alleratio,1. ... . ..... . ....... SJ ( 18) 
construction employers', determina-
lion of appropriateness .... .. ... 11 -~ 
defined .. ..... . .. .. ......... l ( l )(b) 
determination on intermingling of 
employees .......... . 55(6)( b), (10) 
